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INTRODUCTIO~ 

, , The production o~ canned corn of toe .highest q":lality calIs.:£or a 
,thorough .understanding of the 1ractors which determIne the .quahty of 
tberaw corn from which the px:.oduct is manUfactured. It is likewise 
essential tl1at tho!:e interested l~:l the development ,of more desirable 
str,ains have as complete knowledge as possible of the physical in,d 
chemic~l characteristics whic:h give to the existing varieties their 
distinctive ,properties. ,,'. , 

For It number of years the writers have been endeavoring to aid 
in the accumulation of needed information 0::1 this subject,and hi a 
series of earlier paPers (8, 9, 16) It~e results of some of this work 
h~ye been set forth. It 11as beensnown that among the factors 
determining quality in sweet corn (9) the nllture, amount, and rela
tive proportions of .the dillerent polysaccbarides present 'in the kerne1 
ar~ of great. importance. These constituents, together with the mois
ture with which they, are intimately associated, determine .the con
si~ency of the kernel contents and have 11 direct influence on the 
sll).pothness or creaminess of the canned procluct. Since these Roly
saccharide and moisture relations vary with the degree of maturr'cY of 
the kernel and also with the variety of corn, it would appear that the 
specific gra;vity of the kernels, which is in a measure an index to these 
relations, might be of practical significance not only in det~rmining 
when corn has reached ,tbe proper stage of maturity for canning but 

1 Reference is made by Italic numbers In parentheees to "Literature cited," Po 14. 
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also in the developmento£ ,more' desirable strains ,thr.oughbreeding 
and selection. ; 

The w'ork'ofBurton (5) onspecific gravity as a means of determin
ing :the maturity of sweet corn for canning and the more recent find
ings tif Hoffman (13) that evenness of maturity of sweet corn may 
be .secured through careful grading of th~;;'seed ·pl'ompted·the 'present 
stUdy. It is hoped that the data herein presented may be of some 
,help in ·the solution of the sweet-corn problems. 

The specific gravity of seeds and its relation to the performance 
of the. crops grown therefrom has been the sribject. of numerous investi
gations. .Its significance ~as been variously estimate4. The early 
workers Clted by,\Vol:fi'enstelll (~()) 2 fOID1Cl that'the heaVlest seeds pro
duced the best crops, but Wollny (~8), working some 20 years later 
with rye, rape, and peas, concluded that the specific gravity. exerted 
no marked influence on yields. The findings of Sanborn (9JO) with 
wheat were inconclusive. Hicks and Dabney (193), working with soy 
beans, peas, beans, barley) radish, .kafir corn, cane, vetch, rye, sweet 
peas, and oats, reported best results from heavy seeds, and Degrully 
(10), reporting the work of GaroIn; andrBourgne on barley and maize, 
(~onclu,h~::l that the sciection 'or seed by its density was valuable asa 
means Ol. increasing crop yields. 

Clark (6), in studies on the value of specific gravity as a means of 
more accurate seed selection with grape, mustard, timothy, clover, 
peas, Swedish turnip, peppers, carrots, cauliflower, cabbage, and egg
plant, found a definite conelation between specific gravity and seed 
germination, seeds of the highest specific gravity, or in the caseef the 
oil-bearing seeds those of intermediate specific ~avity, showing the 
,highest percentage of germination. Snyder (~4), working with 
wheat, oats, and barleY',found that ,heavyweight seeds have more 
vitality and produce more vigorous plants. Lill (15) reported that 
ke::nels of wheat having the greatest density germinated best. He 
found that germination was independent of the size of the kernel but 
was dhectly correlated with its density. Kiesselbach and Helm (14), 
while noting some slight difference between the yields from light and 
lleavy seeds in small-grain crops, concluded that little of 1?l'actical 
value is to be gained through grading seed for weight. Reruch (18) 
!ound that bean seedlings from seed of high !?pecific gravity grew 
more rapidly and produced more· vigorous plants than those IT.om 
seed of low specific gravity. According to Yokoi (~9) the selection 
of seeds by specific~gravity methods has been practiced in China and 
Japan for more than 250 years, 

'l.'his brief review of the findings of various workers on the relation 
of specific gravity of seeds to the behavior of the plants derived there
from, while incomplete. indicates rather clearly that the density of 
seeds is worthy of carefUl consideration when studies on improvement 
are being conducted. Its re,al significance is not clear from the experi
menta1 dats. cited, because of lmcertR~nty as to the purity of strain of 
the various seeds tested; and the opnj,on of Carleton (see discussion of 
paper by Montgomery, 11) that di:fi'el'epces in. the behavio~ of seeds 
from a given source may be due to theIr hybrId character IS worthy 
of serious thought. In all the work so far reported no one seems to 

• Original papers not available. 
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bavegivenmuch .attention ,to the relation .of. specific gravity ·.of .the 
seeds studied to their sUitabiUty for various uses. With 'Xespect±o 
sweet corn, a: least, information of this sort seems panticulady 'de
.sirable. In the discussion of experimental findings which :follows, the 
significance of certain differences in .the specific gravity of both the 
developing and the mature seeds of different varieties of maize will 
be pointed out.' .~ . 

METHODS 

Ten varieties of corn, representing the sweet, de~sAl,our, flint, I¢.d 
waxy types, were selected for the study of the specinc gravity of the 
developing kernels. These were gr:lwn at the Arlington 'Expp.,riment 
Farm near Rosslyn, iJa., during the season of 1925. Th~. datf)s,O£ 
planting were so arranged that the ears of the various types de
veloped during the warm part of the sum mel', and the JYltte at which 
the kernels matured was accordingly 1·apid.3 Records were kept of 
th~) silking date of each ear. Samples of kernels were taken at 5-day 
age intervals from ears between the ages of 10 all<;l 40 days, consider
ing the date of silking at the starting point in the development of ::the 
ear. In all cases the kernels were carefully remQved whole ancl1$.e 
specific gravity determinations made immediately. The size of the 
sample varied with the degree of maturity of the corn. Of the very 
young corn, 30 to 40 grams were used, and of the more mature, 70 to 
80 gramt>. Care was taken in all c~ses to secure representative 
samples. 

From the time that the corn was at the 15-day stage, canning 
tests were made at 5-day intervals up to and including the 3D-day 
stage. This served as a basis for correlating the specific gravity of 
the com with the quality of the canned. product. • 

For the study of the density of fully matured seed, samples were 
obtained of numerous varieties of the different types of corn from 
various sources. Some were f.I·om corn grown at the Arlington Ex
periment Farm; several varieties were supplied by the Office of 
Cereal Crops and Diseases of the Bureau of Plant Industry, includ
ing Ouzco, which was imported from Peru; and th" remainder were 
secured from commercial seedsmen in various parts of the country. 

The density was measured by determining the specific gravity of 
the kernels. These determinations were made by the pycnometer 
method suggested by "Volffenstein (937), which consisted in measur
ing the volume of a weighed sample of the seeds to be tested.. The 
volume was measured in a burette containing light paraffin oil. 

o There is more or less inaccuracy in the various methods used iQr 
the determination of specific gravity in seeds, due to the absorption 
of the liquids in which the seeds are immersed and to adhering 
bubbles of air. Paraffin oil is absorbed to only a slight extent, 
however, and in these tests an effort was made to eliminll,te bubbles 
of air as far as possible by gentle agitation of the burette. Very 
concordant results 'were obtained in this way. The chief objection to 
the use of plll'uffi'n oilis its high'coefficientof eXJ;>uu$io.n,which mel!ns 

• The development of the cor.n nnder these conditions .\yUH considernbly more l'8pl!l than 
wO}Jld have beent;!Je cns\' In. n . cHoler climnte 01' Ilt the finmd pluce ilnter hi ,the season, ,all;, 
shown by eurller work (I6), with correspopdingly .rapi!l, ~bnlJge,s . .In the sp.eclfic.-gr1l-vlf:y
readings. I, """. ,,; 

.. ;,T ',' . _. ';",' .'. :::.;.. • 
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o ," :~EXP~IMENTAL :RESULTS0 

t!;d 

Because of the ,wide 'Variation in the physical characteristics ,of 
the difftp.'ent types of corn,the specific gravity tests 111>On, the:de~ 
yelo.piIlg'kernels were riiadj;} from ears of the s,~eet, 'dent, !fli.q.t, ':flour, 
imdwaxy ',tYPes. Theiesults of these tests are prese.q.ted in' Table ::1. 

TAlIiE'l.-Specific gramt'y qf mooe ofiLifferen:t varieties at dvtfir.:ent ages of ,the ! 
'grains 

. Specific gravity .of maize Df

':Ago .of 

grains Sweet type ,', Denttype 'F1~ur type Flint typefl;om 

date of 
 Waxy 
Bilking typa-

StDwells BDDne YellDW l{hode waxy(l1!days) GDlden Quate- E81'Iy Mandan Long-Ever-' Countl> Assini- Island maizeBantam mwan :Adams White fellowgreen White bDine White 

10"________ 1.008 0.11:)4 0.992 1;005 0.990 1;003 1.010 1.03715_________ . 
20_________ 1.042 1.026 1.054 1.020 1.032 1. 04-! --T04S- 1.041 1;051 l.'069 
25_________ 1.071 1.047 1. 078 1.068 1.068 1.114 1.OS7 1.090 1.060 ,1.120 

1.102 1.095 1,121 1.112 1.130 1.126 1.132 1.109 '1.165 

35_________ 

30________ --------

1.120 1.148 1.133 1.165 1.164 1.150 ,1.195 1.185 1 • .202 
1.152 1.169 1.179 1. ISO 1.172 1.213 1.220 1.,23040_________ 
1.162 .1.180 1.221 '1.195 1.175 1.230 1.241 1.240 

--------~Hifl 
. 

It is obselyed that in all varieties, rega.rdless of type, th~ specific ' 
gravity increased as development progressed and maturity was ap
proached. The very young kernels had a low specific gravity and in 
some cases "Were 'folind to'be even lighter than wat~r. A.s mat\ll'ity 
w~s approached,howeyer:, the kernels became quite heavy and in som~ 
case's at 4(} days of age were o,pproximately one and one-fOltrth time~ 
as heavy as,watefo. ,,',", 

At.:the, 'to-da y stagetl~er~ was v8FI.little. variatio~ iJ?-the sp~cific : 
graVIty ofanyof,tqe varIetIes, regardless of type. Slgruficant differ
ei:ices'began to appear atthe 20-day stage, and in general these beclUIle 
more marked as complete maturity was approached. At ;the 30,35" 
and 40 d~y stages striking 'differenc~;s were.recorde~1. St-o"iells Ever- . 
green, of the sweet type, showed the lowest densIty ,0:£ ,any .of the 
corns studied, While the waxy maize and the flint, varieties showed 
the highest. Golden Bantam anCI the Guatemalan late s'\; !!et corn ' 
had densities slightly lowertban varieties of the dent' and flour : 
gr9ups, wmch held an intermediate position. . 
~ 'Figure 1, showiIig CUI-ves for Stowells E'vergreen (sweet), Boone 
COlmty White (dent),andLongfellow .(flint), illustrates these 
differences. 0 

That -there is acorrela:tion between the moisture content of the corn ' 
of different 'Varieties and its specific gravity is apparent from a com- ' 
parison :0£ the ligures.in Tables 1 and .2, which show that in all cases, 
as :moisture decreases the specific gravity increases and vice:versa. 
The moisture and sugar determinations, shown in Table 2, were made 

http:ligures.in
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. 'lipon separate· samples from the' same material and ,;were, <of :courSe, 
subject4Q samJllin.g'ierror~ ';" ;.... . .. ' ..' .~,~,,' 
.. Thedeter.minatl(lll,iOf 'moisture 'wasmlide hy .drying 100: grams; of 
ith~ sample 1W 'constant:w:eight in,thev:aeuum~;ov;en)at .SO!> .to: 
T()talsugar ,was·determined· as iinvert sugar .according.tO';the'methbiils 
of the Association af Official AgricalturalChemists. '''i .. ' 

/23r-~--'--r-------r-------+-------+-~----4------7~

//
L211------+-----I-------r---+--~/----'I':../~.---,..£-1 

LI9r-------~------r-------+------+_~~-~~-~~· 

/V /
.I7t----"--l---'-----l----------+---/-T--+V--..-r--l--------l 

~ 'cy ~ 
~ llS~-----r------_+-------+~,'--~----~_l----___l 

~ V /'
,~ 1.1.31--~-+----+--/-~/,"'rL...-.:,r,a;..."...--1I----·-f-------j 

l-.......____

\,) /.//t-------l-------+-/-~'/'--~"f-------+I-.----::::;OOO""""'lr-----:---l 

~ '. ~~ 
~ ,a9r-----r----__~~~-~~/~~.~>.+----:--~-----~ 
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/ / // 
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h~' I------~

/#v/01 

? ' -I 
~'~'O:.-----/f.:5:-------:2;t'O~-----2.-::t:5;::------J-;I'O;;----,-,;;JS~-c--;;;.40· ".' 

AG£OFCORN (INwm:,) 

.FIG. 1.--'Chnnges In specific gravity of kernels of Stowells .Evergreen (sweet). Boone 
County White (dent), ar:d Longfellow (flint) com during thedevG!opment of the 
ears, ; . t . 

'CANNING, TESTS 

.one would expect that such cli:fferences' in density as have heen 
shown to occur in these varieties would have :8, ,direct ,in1luence'on 
,the table quality of com, and the canning t<;~l'Gs made inthe.coursa 
of these studies showed this to be ;the case. The product deriyed 
from young, immature corn, which, as has been shown,was low in. 
specific gravity and high in moisture content, was "sloppy" in.,con
sistency and lacking in that creamy texture that,characterizescanned 
1X:tm of high quality. .As ,de:velopment proceeded. and maturity. w.~ 
approached, accompanied, as shown, by a corresponding ·i!lcrease 'Iu 
the specific .gravity ,of ,the kernels, the prodll.ctbecame·progressiv.ely 

http:O:.-----/f.:5:-------:2;t'O~-----2.-::t:5;::------J-;I'O;;----,-,;;JS~-c--;;;.40
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;heavier ;in ,consistency. 'Genet'iillyin'tbose '!Varieties ho:ving 'a ihigh 
density the portions of kernels round inthe,canned:,rproduct 'were 
ltardandthe contents 'Oftlie,can !heavy. in <consishmcy;IDhe 'nature or 
tA'e 'Polysaccharides 'present, 'however:; i&:of,lVery'great iirtportande 
ml.,this IcOIinect~on~ las has )beensho;wn:'ibY'ltlie writers ,in fa:n 'earlier 
paper (9). ," '" ,\:')' ',; :' . . 

TABLE 2.-Moistm·e and sugar content otmaize ofaifferetlt varieties at "o/;,fferent 
s.tages Of maturiPy 

s.weet type Dent type 

Golden 'Stowells Boone County Guatemalan Early AdamsAge or grains Bantam Eve.green White 
from date of 

'sllklng 
TobU Totol Total Total Total 

Mols- sugar as Mols· sugar as ,Mols· sugar as Mols- 'sugar as Mols- suglll'as
ture invert 'ture invert ture .Invert ture mver. ture Inv\tFt 

silgar sugar sugar suger SUgB" 

J)all& cPer cent Per cent Percent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per Ct1lt Per cent 
15______________ 
10______________ 

89.86 3.74 89:'16 4,39 88.77 5.31 89.44 4.31 89.60 4.2S 
20______________ 83.85 3.95 83.95' 6.51 79.73 5.51 81.63 5.16 86.44 '5.84 

75.76 6,01 77.95 4.45 70.61 3.82 76,09 3.05 80.83 :4.0Z, 
65.64 5.45 72.30 3.06 63.18 2.55 67.73 2.41 73.45 3.52 

35______________ 
~--------------30__ , __________ 

58.73 3.35 67.82 2. 78 '55.74 1.80 57.48 1.85 65.63 2.~ 
40______________ 53.,80 66.10 -----_...... 51',;23 --------- 51. 75 --------- -------- --- ..----

e ________49:84' 62.43 47.79 40.63- ..------ --------- -------- --------.--------, 
Flour type 1 . !Flint 'type 

WlIlty tYP6:f WIlltY maizeYellow Mandan Rhode Island i LongfellowAge of graIns ,Asslnibolne White " White 
from date of 

sllklng 
Totlil Total Total Total Total 

Mols- sugar as Mols- sugar·as Mols- sugafliS Moia- sugar as Mols- sugar as 
ture Invert .ture jnvcrt ture in.vert tore invert ture 'invert 

sugar sugar sugar sugar sugar ,-1-
Dag&

10______________ Per cent Per cent Per cent Per Ct1lt /per cent Per cent Per crnt Per cent Per crnt Per cent 
15______________ 87.82 '5.08 88.67 5.10 88.32 4.16 88.94 4.31 88.94 5.31 
20______________ 78.03 5.20 77.93 4.35! 83.13 4.19 82.92 5.45 82.'92 5.51 
25______________ 65.14 2.91 62. 32 3.08. 74.73 3.82 72.14 3.M '72.14 3.8~ 

30_______,.______ 57.35 1.45 60.69 2.73 59.40 3.20 59..40 2.55 
35______________ 51.25 1.35 :17.00 f:~! ~~:~~ 1.79 49.00 2.24 49.00 1.86 

4°______________1 44.10 
37.75 

--------
---------

.. --4i:57- - ....------t
, " 42.67 

38.10 --------- 36.84 
40.76 41.84 

36.42 _... -_ ... ------------1 

Other factors were fo~d to be of more importance in determining 
the table quality of the green corn, but ,the density or compactness 
of the endosperm, as measured by its specific gravity, had an impor
tant bearing on the quality 'or the product,partictila.rly With respect 
to its texture. ,'l1he preference which is universally shown for the 
sweet varieties 'for table purposes is in part due to their low density. ' 
'In 'the :very ·early stages of development the specific gravity of all 
the varietieswa~dow, and the endosperm was soft in character. A'S 
gvowth proceeded the density increased, the rate of increase varying 
with the ·differentvn:rieties. In the 'case 'of the flint, flour, and waxy 
ty;p'esthe'Changes were very ra:pid and 'the h~gh densitr) coupled t
'WIth the great toughness of thepencu,rp, mad~them unsUltablefor' 
tg,ble' use ,at stages of maturity which 'oth'erwise would ha'Ve 'made 
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themacc~ptable.! 'Ill;th,~ late stages of .maturity ull ty:pesof co.rn 
became :to.O dense .and .halld.to yield a palatable product. 

It ,appear-sIrom the tests that ,co.rn. ha~ing ..8.( ;specificgrmrity o.f 
1.05 to 1.08 is inthe.best condition fo.r·table 11se. 

.Significantdiffel'ences in :specific :gravity are noted, :even 'among 
the varietieso.f the sweet type. Stow.e.USEJ~e.rgFeen. characteris.;.·. 
tically, has,a low $pecific 19£a;vity thl!oughoutthe, (entireperiod:ibf 
growth. Its kernels Ilre large, .and. but, loosely filled with. :stsnch 
and ,dextrin. The Guatemalan has smaller kernels ,and a more com~ 
pact .endosperm, w.hich is ,noted e.~en in ,the ;ye.ry 'eai'Iystages of 
gro.wth. G(i)Iden Bantam holds an intermediatepositio.n. ,]}hese 
dift'erences are reflected to. some ,extent in- the table ,quality of the 
v.arieties. The Guatemalan and Golden . Bantam varieties become 
too hard fo.r table use at a younger age than ·Stowells Evergreen; 
While there are o.ther factors to. ;be <co.nsidered, it seems ·evident.that 
the q~ality of corne:lo.'pressed ,by the terim "hardness,";when applied 
either to a stage of maturity 0.1' to a particular variety 01' type of 
corn is clo.sely asso.ciated with the density. 

, . 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF DRY .AND SC',AKED,KERNELS 

Inasmuch as the fo.regoing data were available, it seemed desirable 
to determine whether :the specificgravity of. the dry seeds bore any 
relation to the specific gravity of thedevelo.ping kernel, for if such 
a relationship was found to exist a ready means of. determining what 
would be the quality ,of.the .com developing from Rny particular 'lot 
of seed 'Would be at hand. ' ' . 

Preliminary tests on the air-dry seeds of .flint, dent, an~ sweet,corn 
types showed differences of doubtful significance. Othel- 'tests were 
then made on seeds of the same varieties after they had been ,soaked 
in water, and the results are presented in Table 3. 

TAB};E 3.-S,pecific gra'vitll 'of BeedBof St()1veZl8Evergreen (.sweet), Golaen 
Bantam (sweet), Boone OOU1£ty White (dent), Lfm;gfeUOit~ (flit~t), alld1{''tl~ 
maize. af,ter they had been Boaked in 100t67' ;1,5 daYB 

Specifio gravity of-

SnmpleNo. EooneI Golden Ww:yStowel1s County LongfellowEvergreen Eantam maizeWhite· 

1 _______________________________________. 
1.138 1.201 1.226 1.2052_. ______ . ________ • ______ ._.__________. ___. 1.081 I1.070 1.126 1.190 1. 218 1. 214 

4_____________________•__________________ _ 
3____________________________. _____________ 

1.070 1.]32 1.19, 1.240 1.210 
0___ ______________________________________ _ 1.095 f 1.145 1.211 1.218 1.223 

1.000 1.124 1.105 1.227 1.,265 

.Avernge ____ ...__ •_____________ •____ _ 1.133 1.190 1.226 1.2231. OSl I 
,It will be noted on comparing Table 3 with Table 1 that for differ

ences in the specific gravity of the soaked seeds there are, in ;genera;!, 
corresPo.nding differences in the specific gravity. o.f the developing 
kernels, particularly in the l~te stages of maturity. . 

The above-mentioned specific-gravity tests upon dry und soaked 
seeds sho.wed that the seeds of maize cliffeI' tremendously in their 
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capaCity for water absorption. '!L'he tests indicated that ,the specific 
gravity -of the :soaked seeds 'might 'be of practical 'va:1ue in predicting 
the -suitability of the different strains of corn for table use in the 
green condition. Further data 'on this point seemed desirable, as 
they might possibly ,be used tocxplain the results 'obtained with the 
developing kernels land thereby 'Iitcld to the yalue of those results . 

For ,the purpose tof obtaining more information on the water~ab
sorption Jcapacity, the ·degree ofswe'lling, 'Imd !the specific !gravity 
both before and after the seeds J!1ad 'been soaked'in water

l 
a .qll'ailtity 

of seeds of a large number of va:cieties was obtained. Thls collection 
included 15 varie.ties of such ,distinct types aB sweet, dent, flint, flour, 
pop, and waxy maize. Specifi'~-gravity determinations "were made 
on the .air-dry seeds .and on seeds :lfter thflyha:d been soaked in dis~ 
tilled water. 'l'hewater absorbed was determined' by immersing ~ 
weighed quantity of the seeds in distilled water 'and placing them 
in a refrigerated chamberw'here the.temperature Tanged from 0° to 
-5°0. A:t the end of 21 days 'they were removed from ihe water, 
pressed between towels to remove the· water adhering to the surface 
of the kernels, and then weighed immediately. The volume was 
measured and the spec'ific gravity calculated. Table 4 shows the 
results of these tests. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY .OF :AIB-DBY SEEDS 

Strikingdi1ierenceswere nOlted in the specificgravity of the air
dry.seeds of centain groups,SQme having an .average yalueapproxi
mately one-third heavier than water, whereas others averaged :but 
little heavier than water. The kernels of the pop varieties aver
age~ the densest o.f all those studied~ though thesee~s ·of th~ ,one 
stram of waxy maIze were nearly asaense. The specific graVltyof 
the flint varieties differed ~considerably, but averaged somewhat less 
than the pop corns. The kernels of the dent and sweet varieties 
were also somewhat less dense than th0ge ·of the P9P-corn type. ,001
linsand Kempton (7) fOlmd that the specificgra.vity of the air-dry 
kernels of the sweet, waxy, and flinty types was the same. 

The varieties of the flour type had kernels strikingly lower in 
specific gravity than those of any other type. In the dry condition 
the seeds of this type have a soft, loose structure .and contain consid
erable air. T~e low. specific.gravity and the small quantity of water
soluble maiel'lal which they contllm seem 'to accolmt for the floury 

, characteristic. 
The sweet varieties which had a low specific gravity during the 

development period of the kernels are seen to have had a fairly high 
value when air dry. 

By comparing the figures in Table 4 with those in Table 1 it is 
observed that there is no general relationship 'between the specific 
gravity of the air-dry seeds and of the developmg kernels of the same 
varietIes; hence one can not predict the specific gravity of the devel
oping kernels from the specific gravity of the air-dry seeds. 
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KERNEL DENSITY IN VARIETIES OF :MAIZE '9 

T(\BLE 4.-1\!verage volume, average ,weight, ana 8peoifi,c gra'Vit-yof thekernelB 
nt different varietie8 of car·n both1Jetore and .atterthev had been soaked in 
,distilled 10atcr 

Grains niter they.had soaked 21.dayslnAlr·dry grains distilled water 

'TypeofVariety Aver _-I.ver- Aver- Av~r-maize age ago age ago WaterSpecific Specific Swellvolume weight volume weight ab·gmvity gravity IngI per per -per per sorbed 
kernel kernel kernel kernel 

C. c. Gram. C. c. Grams Per cent Per ccnt 
Stowells Evergreen._______ Sweet.__ 0.1400 0.1710 1.221 0.4234 0.4569 1.079 202.4 167..2 
Narrow·grolned Evergreen. ...do___ •• .1400 .1704 1. 212 • 31m .3500 1.104 129.2 108.9
Golden :Bantam___________ ___do__•__ .1873 ..2332 1.245 .433:' .4007 1.132 131. 3 110.3'GuatemaIBD_______________ ___do_____ .1447 .1860 1.285 .3407 .3911 1.128 139.4 110.3
Xellys Hybrld..___________ ___do..___ .2190.1771 .1.240 .4061 .4347 1.'070 129.3 97.9Oharlevoix________________ ___do..___ .1237 .1490 1.204 .3230 .3518 1.089 161.1 130.1Howling Mob_____________ ___do_____ 

.1877 .2397 1.277 3987 •.4674 1.172 112.4 95.0 
___do_____ 

OountrY Gentleman_______ __.do.._._ .0898 .1122 1.250 .,2225 .2470 1.110 141.8 120.1 
;Bantam Evergre1ln________ .1922 .2397 1.247 .4380 .4939 1.127 127.8 106.1 

. 1 
Golden Oream____________ __.do_____ .1442 .1768 1.220 .3039, .3418 1.125 110.7 93.3Golden Glant. ____________ ___ do____ .1907 .2301 1.238 ."243 .4782 1.127 12'J.5 102.5 ___do_____Potters Excelslor...________ .2138 .2591 1.212 .4317 .5020 1.163 101.11 93.8 ___do_____Mammoth Sugar______---- .2059 .2503 1.215 .4545 .• 4985 1.097 120.7 .99.2Early Adams_______•______ Dent___ .2331 .2790 1.201 .4100 .4896 1.177 78.4 74. 9 ___do_____:Boone Oounty Whlte______ .3166 .3845 1.214 .5521 .6606 1.197 74.4 71.8HotImaus _________________ ___do____ .3165 .3032 1. 242 .5228 .0281 1.201 01;.2 59.8
Square DeaL ______________ ___do .1770 .2U2 1.193 .2865 .3390 1.]85 61.8 '60.8
Hastings Prolific_____• ____ ___ do..___ .1192 .2389 1.333 .2814 .3458 1.229 57.0 44.5 

.. ___do____Hickory Klng___________ .4129 .5117 1.239 .6454 .80111 1.242 56.1 56.7 ___do____YellowOreole l _______ . ____ .3073 .3826 1.245 .4709 .,57116 1 . .231 58.2 51.5 
lmFcroV~d Goldon..__________do..___ .2741 ,.3362 1.227 .4477 .5429 1.211 63.3 61.5
Re ds Yellow________• ____ ...do••___ .2795 .3413 1.221 62.,0.4702 .55211 1.176 68.2
Tennessee Red Oob ___ ..__;. __ do___ .2695 .3345 1.241 .4631 .6597 1 . .208 .71.8 67.1
Ivory Xlng____________....1 Flour___ .2166 .2308 1.065 .3454 .4004 1.156 59.5 73. ~ 
Yellow Asslnnlbolhe ---..-I-_do-____ .2322 .2503 1.078 .3570 .4073 1.141 54;1 62.,7
Mandan Whlte____________i___do...__ .2551 .2787 1.092 .4008 .4865 1.195 59.5 74.6 
Ouzco ~yellOW)---------.--!---dO----- .9294 1.0228 '1.100 1.,1120 1.6750 1.186 51.8 63.7
Cuzco. whitel ____.._._____I__do___ 1.1156 1.1330 1.016 1.6500 1.8720 1.134 48.0 65..3
Oublll! Yellow_____________, Flint.... .2066 .2662 1.288 .3210 .3922 1.222 55.3 47.3Rainbow ________ ....__ .._____do_____ .2439 .21118 1.:196 .,3686 .,4407 1.195 51.1 51.0
Squaw ' ••_..______________ ___ do_____ .2190 .2691 1.229 .3580 .4324 1.208 63.5 60.7
Stickney__.. ____________.. .._do_____ .3250 .3830 1.178 .4885 .5182 1.184 50.3 50.9 __.do_____,Rhode Island Whlte____.._ .2806 .3612 1.287 .4157 .5338 1.,234 48.1 4j,'B
Longfellow......__ •_______ ___ do_.._ .3060 .3915 1.261 .5794 1.240 51.2 48.0.4673 ___do_____LeaUling Improved ' __ ..__ .2610 .3272 1.253 .3008 .4967 1.251 52..0 ,61.8
King Phi1i~__.._________ .. • _.do _____ .2390 .21137 1.229 .3137 .4400 1.177 56.3 49.6 ___ do_____Sanford W Ito..___________ .2859 . :1599 1.25B .4213 .5196 1.233 47.3 44.3 ___do_____Prldc of tba North , _______ ..2252 .2827 1.255 .3426 .4228 1..234 52.,2 '49.4 ___do_____Early Yellow Canada__.._ .2907 .3554 1.222 .4350 .5822 1.223 49.7 49.6
Red, :Beauty_________..___ Pop_____ .0633 .080.'; 1. !l72 .1081 .1296 1.199 70.8 61.0 ___do____White Rlce......_____..... .0786, .1020 1.,2\18 .1223 .1508 1.233 55.5 47.8 ___do_____New Tom Thumb.._______ 0523 . ()(i93 1. 325 .0848 .1046 1.233 62.1 '50.9 ___ do_____ 
Waxy maize_______________ 
13aby Golden____ ..__..____ . 1 .0849 1.274 .0970 .1206 1.243 45.6 42.11.0666 . 

Waxy_.. .1269 I .1620 1.277 .2459 .2876 1.170 93.7 77.5 

1 These varieties were semiflint in character. 
I These varieties, while ordinarily clllSSed as dent corns, were flinty in character lu these samples. 

SPEOIFIC GRAVITY OF SEEDS SOAKED IN DISTILLED WATER 

The specific gravity of the seeds soaked in distilled water was 
usually less than that of the air-dry seeds, though the seeds of the 
flour type were an exception to the rule, being more dense after they 
had been soaked than before. The flint,pop, and waxy t~ypes had a 
high specific gravity and the sweet va.rieties a low, the flour and dent 
types held an intermediate position. These differences in the specific 
gravity of the soaked seeds corresponded in a general way to the 
differences observed in the developing kernels. 

Considering these data and the figures secured through an exami
nation of the kernels of different lots of the same varieties, shown in 
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TabJ-a' 3, and other observations not recordedher.e, ·the conclusion 
seems warranted that, when grown under favorable conditions, each 
variety, and probably every strain, has a characteristic specificgrav
ity. It was apparent also noma comparison of the specific-:gravity 
data ,on the 13 varieties of sweeteorn with the behavior of these 
varieties when canned that the specific gravity of the soaked seeds 
Nas correlated to a certain extent with the consistency of their canned 
product. The high specific gravity of the developing kernels of the 
.field-corn varieties (see Table 1) is seen to be paralleled by the high 
specific gravity of their soaked seeds, which 1S correlated with the 
liardness of the corn when used for table purposes. 

S~L~G POvn&ROF SEEDS 

The question naturally arises as to the explanation of the differ
ences jn the specific gravity of corn before and after soaking in water. 
This explanation is to be found in the swelling power of the seeds and 
their water-absorbing capacity. 

In the third column of Table 4 is shown the average volume .per 
kernel of the different varieties before they had been soaked,andin 
the sixth column the average volume after they had been soa:ked. A 
wide variation is noted in the volume of the seeds, 'WhiteCuzco, one 
of the flour corns, for instance, having approximately 20 times the 
volume of New Tom Thumb, one of the pop corns. The volume is 
always greater, of course, after they have been soaked in water, and 
the percentage increase in volume for the different varieties is shown 
jn the ninth column. It is observed that the swelling power of the 
sweet varieties was much greater than that of any other type of maize. 
Stowells Evergreen increased in volume more than .200 per cent when 
soa:\ted in water. No outstanding differences are seen in the percent
.age of swelling among the corns of the other types, though waxy 
.maize and the dent varieties averaged a little higher than the others. 
Considerable variation is noted among the varieties within thedif
ferent types. 

In reviewing the data presented in Table 4 it appears significant 
that only those varieties whose dry kernels have a high' swelling 
capacity are well suited for table use in the green condition, as .has 
been shown by repeated experiments. 

WATER·ABSORBING CAPACITY 

In the fourth column of Table 4 is shown the average weight per 
kernel of the different var:ieties before they had been soaked, and in 
the seventh column the same after they had been soaked. The per
centage increase in weight, or the quantity of water absorbed, is 
shown in the last c?l~. The swaet varieties had outstandingly 
greater water-absorbmg capacity ihan those of any other type. One 
of them absorbed more than 150 per cent of its air-dry weIght, and 
nonr absorbed less than 90 per cent. Among the other. types only 
one was found that absorbed more than 75 per cent, whIle many of 
them absorbed less than 50 per cent. 

It was found that when the percentage of increase in volume was 
.greater than the percentage of mcrease in weight the specific gravity 
decreased, and when the weight of water absorbed was grf!l1ter than 
the percentage of increase in volume the specific gravity increased. 
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KERNEL DENSITY IN .VARIETIES OF MAIZE u. 
In. ,the endosperm. of the sweet corn the cells contain :a comparatively 
small.amount of insoluble material and a ·comparatively large .amonnt 
of water-:solubJe material, such as dextrin :(8, .9). As the corn rna;: 
'iures, this water-soluble material ,dries and shrinks to .ahard,tnDs
lucent mass which contains ,but little air. When soaked in water ;this 
swells and eXEands correGponilinglymore than it .absorbs w.ater; 
hence the specific :gravitydecreases, during the soaking. In thij :flom" 
corns, on the other hand, ,there is comparatively little water-soluble 
material and a large amount of granular insoluble material wb:ichcan 
not shrink so .as to cement the mass together on drying ; hence, much 
space betw.een the :particles is filled with air, and the flour corns ha!e 
a low specific .gravlty when dry. When the flour corns are .soaked m 
water the air is partially or completely dissolved in 'the ~.vater; .and 
the .amount of swelling is proportionately less than the volume of 
water absorbed. The specific. gravity thus increasesdurmg ·the 
soaking. 

In the flint corns there is a large amount of insoluble material (9), 
butfuis is so closely packed into the endosperm that 'the cells are 
almost completely filled and comparatively little water can be ab
sorbed and comparativ.ely little swelling can occur. Hence they have 
a high specific gravity .bothbefore IUld .after :be.~ soaked in water. 

The present data point to a very important relation between swell
ing power and water-absorbing capacity of the dry corn .and its. suit
ability for table use in. the green condition .as well as for food produgts 
manufactured from the dry grain. . 

WRINKLEDNESS IN SWEET t10RN 

Silice in the canning tests here reported and in the data presented 
in earlier papers (8,9), no smooth-seeded varieties were Iound .to be 
well suited for canning purposes, an tmderstanding of .thecause of 
wrinkledness is important. 

Th\:l chief characteristic by which sweet corn is distinguished from 
other types is the wrj.nk1ed condition of the dry seeds, and this char
acteristic has been considered as an indication of suitability f()rtable 
use. In these experiments careful attention was given to the wrinkled 
character of the seeds employed, whether they were smooth, coarsely 
wrinkled, or finely wrinkled. Salisbury {19) attributed the wrinkled 
condition to the loss of water by the dextrins .and albumins which the 
kernels contained, .and .Harper (p) co~s!dered. t~at sugar, dextrin.,. 
and gums were responsIble for thIS conditIOn. While there ate prob
ably several factors concerned,.the aef·ee of wrinkledness is determ
ined by the character and 9,uantity 0 the kernelcontents,of which 
the specific gravity is an indIcation. The presence ,of a comparatively 
small amount of granula.r, insoluble material in the cells with much 
water-soluble material of such .concentr.ation that the density never 
becomes great until after the maturing seed begins to dry seems to 'be 
the ,condition most favorable for wrinkledness.The presence of col.:: 
lodial materials of .a highly plastic nature, such as dextrin, water.;.. 
soluble starch,and protem, are more favorable for the producti()nof 
wrinkledness than other less plastic materials. Wrinkledness iS t 
therefore, a result of the metabolic activity of the endosperm cells. 
If the transformations are such that the cells 'are compactly ::filled 
with organic solids) little wr'inkledness can ·occur. If chemicalequi
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librium mthemetabolicpiiocesses is· reached befor.e ,the1accUD1ulatm~f 
material 'becomes N;ery·dense, ;8i.cOndition :favorablero wrinklec1ness 
arifili:js.The, degr.eeor wrinkledness, or the. ;amount \of ;shrinking j is 
oorrelated with .the· density of ·the ldeveloping kernels, .as isshown'by: 

. ,theicomparative densities ,of Stowells Evergreen,'Golden Bantam,.and 
the Guatemalan v.itneties ...Examination.of the .dry kernels ,o£ithese 
varieties showed, 13towells lDvergreen to be .~he mostwrinlded: while 
,the ,G:uatemalan Wias least; The' density ..of these varieties is .shown 
in·TableJ.. ' 
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11'IjJ: :2.-Pcercentage of water ',absorbed' ',by seeQs .of ·dllrert!lit.types and 'Varietles .of '. 
. : i,;' J" 'm.\l.ize w,bensoaked in distilled Ylater ·for iVarj.ous periods ,of 1;lme 


, 
 . 
, 'The character ,of. t:p.~, ;wrinkledness, suph as ,coarse or fine, is also 

parlly ~ependentml·the ,depsity of the kernel. " 
.,t: RATE ,OF WATER ABSORPTION 

.. The:l'a~loiw.ater absQrption :by the dry .seeds ,of·different types ,of 
maize iSf<of interest; in this ,connection. A number ,or 'Workers haye 
,.g~ve.n. attention,"~to.the ,absorption ,of. water ~y seeds, among, ,them 
Brown (2; 3).,.Atkins.(J.), Sc~roeder {21) , Brownan~. Worley {¥),
.Shull :(22, 23), and Wolfe (2o). The :rate of :absorption, :the for,cas 
,coIlcerned in absorption, and the relation :of· temperature to .the rate: 
$Ilddegreeofab;;orption hav,e been ,studied; In Figure:2 lare shown 
.curves illustrating t.he differences in the rate of water: :absorption 
.Qbserv:ed ina. few v:arietiesduring the present investigation. . 

.stowells Evergreen and Golden Bantam :absorbed water :at·a :very 
much, greater rate than theflint;dent;flour,.and p.op ,corn :varieties, 
,and it is eyident that the rate .ofa:bsorption is .correlated with the 

http:Examination.of
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.density of the :developing kerneL The size of the kernel is .aIsoa iae-. 
tor infiuencing the rate of water absorption. Thier·is show.nby !the 
didIel'ence in the curve for New' Tom Thumb and StickJiey t1int 
varieties. Although absorbing .aboutthesame percentage ·of wa~r, 
the New Tom Thumb absorbed the greater part during the .firstday. 
or two. This was undoubtedly due to the small size of the kernel. 

FACl'ORS AFFECTING SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND WATER,ABS.oRBING CAPACITY . .... 

The -specific gravity of the air-dry seeds, .as .wel1!lS their water: 
absorbing capacity, depends upon many factors. The rate .and 
amount of absorption isalfectedby the' temperature, ·8.S has been 
shown by the work of Brown and Worley (4). . It has been observFd 
that the .specificgravityof corn matured in the very late fall is :lower 
than the specific gravity of that developing earlier~ 

To show the effect on specific gravity of harvesting corn at different 
periods of deyelopment, Stowells Evergreen and Early Adams va
rieties were harvested 20, 25, and 30 days fromtl~e date of siUring and 
.allowed to dry. The specific gravity and the' water~absorbing ca
pacityof these corns were then determined, and the results are 
presented in Table 5. 

TABLE 5.-Specific gravIty wncl '!Vater absorption of corn oj S,tOUJeZl8 Evergre6s!. 
a-Itd Eady A.dam8 vU1,ieHe8 .7turv.ested at cUfferent age8and. .allowed. to 
air-d~"u 

Grains after they had soaked 21 days jnAir-dry grains :water 

Age from date ofVariety silking Average AVeragel Average Average Watervolume :weight Specific volume :weight Specific Swell ab-' per per gra:«ity per gravity ing sorbedgrain grain gnlin ::In 
C. c. Grams C. c. Gram. Pa ct. Pact;

{20 days____________ 0.0605 0.0667 1.102 0.2338 .0.243.5 1.041 286.. 4 265;02S days____________StoweUs Ever- .1044 .1220 1.169 .3349 .3504 1.064 220.8 192.130 days____________greeD.. .1347 .1690 1;2,;4 .4155 ;··..4518 L087 208.4 167.3 
Fully matured __ .. _ .1400 .1710 1.221 .4234 .4569 1.079 202.4 167.2

Jro days____________ .0653 .0681 1.043 .1526 .1678 1.100 133.7 146;42S days____________ 

Early Adams~___ 
 .1305. 1412 1.082 .2874 ..3212 1.118 120.2 127.8 

ieo dnys_.___ - - ---.- .1743 .1911 1.131 .3777 .4385 L161 116.7 122. 5 • 1Fully rnatured____1 .2331 .2799 1.201 .4160 :4896 1.177 78.4 74. 9 

Thf\ water-absorbing capacity of the immature 'air~dry seeds was 
much greater than that ofthe fully matured seeds, and the specific 
gravity of the immature see!1s .ofEarly Aa!l~ both before and 
after they had been soaked w.as .quite<ilifferent. from that of the 
mature kernels. The specific ·gravity of the mature seeds decreased 
when thiS seeds were soaked, but that of .the imm!).ture seed.s in
creased; thus they behave somewhat, like the kernels ·.of t1bur corn, 
earlier considered. This is explained by the nature of the carbo
hydrate present and the density of the kernel. A low specific 
gravity and greater wat.er-absorptioncapa.city characterize imma.
ture or so-called soft corn. 

SUMMARY 

The density .of the developing $eeds .of maize varies with the 
stage of maturity and with the type or strain. The fully mature 
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seeds vary with. the 'variety or t,ype, with their moisture content: 
IUld ~with theconditioDsunder which they are grown. 

TnedenSity of the 'very immature kernels is low and does n()t 
Yarv greatly withthedillerent varieties. The density constantly 
inc;eases during development and usually ,reaches la high value in 
the mature air~dry seeds. 

Except .in the very immature stages, the de:veloping seeds of 
the sweet type 'have <the lowest density of all the types studied. 
This low density is a factor contributing to those characteristics of 
sweet corn which,~ake it prefecred as a product for table use .. 

The diffeJ.:enceinthe density of the mature air-dry seeds of differ
,ent varieties is often quit\e marked. Varieties of the pop .type 
hl\ve av~ry high d~nsity, whereas those of the floury type have a 
low denSlty. 

When the mature air-dry seeds are soaked in water there is a 
marked ,difference in the behavior of varieties in regard to the rate 
~f wate~ ubsoJ.:~tion ,m4 ~he .tota~ qua~ti~y ~bibed. The a~o~t 
of swelling ,which occurs 1S -likewIse qUIte dIfferent. The varIetIes 
of the sweet type absorb large quantities of water and also swell 
greatly. Many: varjeties, particularly of the flinty type, absorb 

(, JDoderah:l quantities ahd likewise swell to a moderate degree. Cer
tain varietIes, particularly of the flour corns, absorb moderate quan
tities of water but swell comparatively little. Thus the behavior 
during the soaking often results in very chaJ.:acteristic and very 
marked changes in specific gravity. For example, the seeds of the 
sweet. type decrease in specific gravity during the soaking, while 
varieties of the floury type increase. 

Tho data here ;presented add materially to an understanding of 
why sweet corn IS usually preferred for table use and help to a 
certain degree in explaining the wrinkled, flinty, waxy, and floury 
characters of certain types of maize. 
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